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on sexuality as
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As a controversial document
emerged from a Vatican synod
Oct. 13 about homosexuality,
divorce and birth control, Father Paul Check lectured students at the Augustine Institute
in Greenwood Village about
traditional Church teachings
on sexual ethics.
Father Check, executive director of New York-based Courage International, was invited
by Augustine professors Tim
Gray and Christopher Blum
to teach the week-long graduate-level course titled “Theology 762 Nature, Sexuality and the
Civilization of Love.”
“I’ve tried to begin with
Christian anthropology, to help
students better understand
human sexuality in a context
of Christ and the Holy Trinity,”
Father Check told the Denver
Catholic Register. “Then the
course moves into a discussion
of virtue as a power that helps
to express, perfect and fulfill
the human person. From there
it goes to a careful examination
of the virtue of human chastity
and then, ultimately, to take up
the question of homosexuality.”
As Father Check lectured on
Church teachings, the Vatican’s
Extraordinary Synod on the
family released a mid-term report that some interpret as the
indicator of a possible liberalization of Church views on contraception, homosexuality and
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POPE FRANCIS attends Mass for the closing of the Extraordinary Synod on the family at St.
Peter’s Square Oct. 19 in Vatican City. During the Mass, the Holy Father beatified Pope Paul
VI, whom he described as a “great Pope,” “courageous Christian” and “tireless apostle.” See
related coverage on this page and Page 6.
divorced and remarried Catholics receiving Communion.
The non-binding, working
document, relatio post disceptationem, has been celebrated
by some liberal observers while
raising concerns among more
conservative Catholics.
Father Check said the document needs to be taken in
proper context and not misconstrued as new, more permissive doctrine.
“I think there is some confusion in a couple of the paragraphs of the relatio that are
going to be sorted out, but
I’m not worried about that because that’s a document about

what’s being discussed. It’s
not a document of magisterial
teaching,” Father Check said.
He expressed mixed feelings about the contents of the
report.
“I’m very happy for anything the Church is doing that
is consistent with her understanding of the human person
to reach out to people who feel
estranged from the Church,”
Father Check explained. “That
is the focus of my apostolate,
Courage. The Church offers to
men and women with samesex attractions much more
than the word ‘no.’ But, the joy
that we seek comes from our

fidelity to our nature and to the
grace that God gives us to live
a holy life. And, so, the twofold
expression of our humanity is
male and female, not homosexual and heterosexual.”
In a lecture Oct. 15, Father
Check emphasized that dignity, grace and joy result from
pursuits of chastity.
“Chastity is part of the good
news,” he explained after the
lecture. “It’s not just a concession or a restraint that we have
to endure through gritted teeth.
As the Lord says, ‘blessed be the
pure of heart for they shall see

Happy feast day of St. John Paul II
See related story on Page 7

See Course, Page 7
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ARCHBISHOP’S COLUMN
MOST REV.

SAMUEL J. AQUILA

Elections and calling
evil good
As I listen to the political discussion leading up to the
Nov. 4 election, a warning from the prophet Isaiah comes
to mind: “Woe to those who call evil good and good evil” (Is
5:20).
This rings especially true when it comes to the issue of
women’s health, which has been a strong focus of the contest between Congressman Cory Gardner and Senator Mark
Udall for the U.S. Senate.
I have made the Church’s beliefs on these issues clear to
the candidates. Championing abortion and contraception
as good for women, is calling evil good. It is no secret that
the Church teaches that abortion, which ends the life of an
innocent human being, is evil. Science teaches us that the
life of a human being begins at the moment of conception.
Without conception there is no human being. Life is an inalienable right, not bestowed by the state, but recognized by
the state as inherent to what it means to be a human being.
It is also well-known that the Church teaches contraception is immoral because it introduces a refusal of the gift
of life, hinders marital unity and reduces each person to a
mere object of pleasure.
But fewer people know that contraception is bad for
women from a scientific point of view. The possible side
effects for the pill include: developing high blood pressure,
blood clots, depression, having a stroke, heart attack, or
migraines and having difficulty with breast-feeding. The pill
also increases the risk of breast cancer by over 40 percent
if it is taken before a woman delivers her first baby. Many
people have not read the contraindications for taking the
pill or using other forms of birth control and rarely are they
made public.
Certainly this cannot be good for women. I bring this to
your attention because it is my responsibility to teach on
these issues so that you are able to vote with an informed
conscience.
On the topic of women’s health issues, neither candidate
is perfect. Congressman Gardner has proposed making the
pill available over the counter, and this is problematic.
Senator Udall has gone a step further by backing the
Obama administration’s contraception mandate, which requires employers to provide contraception, including some
forms that can cause an abortion, and sterilization.
When the U.S. Supreme Court ruled that the mandate violated the religious freedom of Hobby Lobby, Senator Udall
moved to reverse the ruling through legislation.
This past July, he co-sponsored the “Protect Women’s
Health From Corporate Interference Act” with Senator Patty
Murray from Washington state. As voters, you need to be
aware of what this act will impose on people.
This legislation does more than call evil good. It eliminates the option for people of faith to cite their beliefs as
a reason not to provide contraceptive coverage, including
abortifacients.
Supporters of the bill say that it is aimed at reversing the
Hobby Lobby decision from the U.S. Supreme Court, but
the bill would do much more than that. It states that when
the federal government decides to mandate any item in
health plans nationwide, no one will have a right to object
that it violates their religious freedom or conscience.
Just as contraceptives have been mandated as a “preventive service” to avert unintended pregnancies, coverage for
all abortions—including late-term abortions—could be
mandated to avoid unwanted live births. In short, any federal law protecting conscience rights on abortion would be
null and void, not just for “corporations” but for everyone
involved.
When you decide how to vote in the coming days, I ask
you to do so with a well-formed conscience, with real
knowledge of what each candidate stands for, and to be
mindful of the impact of your vote for good and for evil. We

See Aquila, Page 4

Authentic freedom requires truth
Below are Parts IV and V of the
Doctrinal Note on the Participation of Catholics in Political
Life issued by the Congregation
for the Doctrine of the Faith in
2002. Archbishop Samuel J. Aquila asked the Denver Catholic
Register to publish the entire
note over four installments as a
reminder of the role of Catholics
in the upcoming elections.
IV. Considerations regarding
particular aspects
7. In recent years, there have
been cases within some organizations founded on Catholic
principles, in which support
has been given to political forces or movements with positions
contrary to the moral and social teaching of the Church on
fundamental ethical questions.
Such activities, in contradiction
to basic principles of Christian
conscience, are not compatible
with membership in organizations or associations which
define themselves as Catholic.
Similarly, some Catholic periodicals in certain countries
have expressed perspectives on
political choices that have been
ambiguous or incorrect, by
misinterpreting the idea of the
political autonomy enjoyed by
Catholics and by not taking into consideration the principles
mentioned above.
Faith in Jesus Christ, who is
“the way, the truth, and the life”
(Jn 14:6), calls Christians to exert a greater effort in building a
culture which, inspired by the
Gospel, will reclaim the values
and contents of the Catholic
Tradition. The presentation of
the fruits of the spiritual, intellectual and moral heritage
of Catholicism in terms understandable to modern culture is
a task of great urgency today,
in order to avoid also a kind of
Catholic cultural diaspora.
Furthermore, the cultural
achievements and mature experience of Catholics in political life in various countries,
especially since the Second
World War, do not permit any
kind of ‘inferiority complex’
in comparison with political
programs which recent history has revealed to be weak
or totally ruinous. It is insufficient and reductive to think
that the commitment of Catholics in society can be limited

to a simple transformation of
structures, because if at the
basic level there is no culture
capable of receiving, justifying
and putting into practice positions deriving from faith and
morals, the changes will always
rest on a weak foundation.
Christian faith has never
presumed to impose a rigid
framework on social and political questions, conscious that
the historical dimension requires men and women to live
in imperfect situations, which
are also susceptible to rapid
change. For this reason, Christians must reject political positions and activities inspired by
a utopian perspective which,
turning the tradition of Biblical
faith into a kind of prophetic vision without God, makes
ill use of religion by directing
consciences towards a hope
which is merely earthly and
which empties or reinterprets
the Christian striving towards
eternal life.
At the same time, the Church
teaches that authentic freedom does not exist without the
truth. “Truth and freedom either go together hand in hand
or together they perish in miser.”[27] In a society in which
truth is neither mentioned nor
sought, every form of authentic exercise of freedom will be
weakened, opening the way
to libertine and individualistic
distortions and undermining
the protection of the good of
the human person and of the
entire society.
8. In this regard, it is helpful
to recall a truth which today
is often not perceived or formulated correctly in public
opinion: the right to freedom
of conscience and, in a special way, to religious freedom,
taught in the Declaration Dignitatis humanae of the Second
Vatican Council, is based on
the ontological dignity of the
human person and not on a
non-existent equality among
religions or cultural systems of human creation.[28]
Reflecting on this question,
Paul VI taught that “in no way
does the Council base this
right to religious freedom
on the fact that all religions
and all teachings, including
those that are erroneous,
would have more or less
equal value; it is based rather

on the dignity of the human
person, which demands that
he not be subjected to external
limitations which tend to
constrain the conscience in its
search for the true religion or in
adhering to it.”[29] The teaching on freedom of conscience
and on religious freedom does
not therefore contradict the
condemnation of indifferentism and religious relativism by
Catholic doctrine; [30] on the
contrary; it is fully in accord
with it.
V. Conclusion

9. The principles contained
in the present Note are intended to shed light on one
of the most important aspects
of the unity of Christian life:
coherence between faith and
life, Gospel and culture, as recalled by the Second Vatican
Council. The Council exhorted Christians “to fulfill their
duties faithfully in the spirit
of the Gospel. It is a mistake
to think that, because we have
here no lasting city, but seek
the city which is to come, we
are entitled to shirk our earthly
responsibilities; this is to forget
that by our faith we are bound
all the more to fulfill these responsibilities according to the
vocation of each. ... May Christians ... be proud of the opportunity to carry out their earthly
activity in such a way as to integrate human, domestic, professional, scientific and technical enterprises with religious
values, under whose supreme
direction all things are ordered
to the glory of God.”[31]
These footnotes have been
abbreviated: [27] John Paul II,
Encyclical Letter Fides et ratio, 90 [28] Cf. Second Vatican
Council, Declaration Dignitatis humanae, 1 [29] Paul VI,
Address to the Sacred College
and to the Roman Prelature
[30] Cf. Pius IX, Encyclical Letter Quanta cura; Leo XIII, Encyclical Letter Immortale Dei;
Pius XI, Encyclical Letter Quas
primas; Catechism of the Catholic Church, No. 2108; Congregation for the Doctrine of the
Faith, Declaration Dominus
Iesus, 22 [31] Second Vatican
Council, Pastoral Constitution
Gaudium et spes, 43; see also
John Paul II, Apostolic Exhortation Christifideles laici, 59.
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How we vote matters, archbishop says
BY NISSA LAPOINT

same-sex unions so easily, the only reason that religious freedom
and the sanctity of conscience is
under attack is because Catholics are not living their faith,” the
archbishop continued. “They are
not putting Jesus Christ first before anything else.”
He pointed out sometimes
the faithful get caught up in being more faithful to a particular
party rather than reflecting on
the truths Christ revealed and
considering the common good
of society when voting.
He warned the church crowd
of the deception spread when
Christians are told to keep their
faith out of the voting booth.
“My sisters and brothers,” he
said, “they are voting their unbelief when they go in (the voting
booth). Why should we not vote
our faith? It is hypocrisy on their
part.”
The archbishop added when
witness is given to Christ, peace
and joy will come, and it’s something “no one can ever take
away.”

If Christ is truly the priority in a
person’s life, then how one votes
will be influenced by one’s faith,
Archbishop Samuel Aquila said.
It’s essential for couples to give
witness to the world on what it
means to follow Christ, the archbishop preached during the annual anniversary Mass Oct. 5 at
the Cathedral Basilica of the Immaculate Conception.
Part of following Christ means
voting one’s faith in the voting
booth, he said.
“If Christ is truly first in our life,
then how we vote matters, how
we stand for life matters, how we
stand in the truth matters,” he
said.
The reason public policies
against the sanctity of life or marriage thrive is because Catholics
are not living this witness, he
said.
“The only reason that huNissa LaPoint: 303-715-3138;
PHOTO BY TODD WOLLAM/DCR
man life is not respected in the
nissa.lapoint@archden.org;
www.
United States anymore, the only ARCHBISHOP Samuel Aquila discusses voting one’s faith during a Mass for couples Oct. 5 at the twitter.com/DCRegisterNissa
reason our society is embracing Cathedral Basilica of the Immaculate Conception.

PRO-LIFE RESOURCES
NATURAL FERTILITY
EDUCATORS

Couple to Couple League
303-960-9745
coloradohamills@gmail.com
www.ccli.org
The Couple to Couple League helps couples learn a beautiful way to live out the Church’s teaching on sexuality that
is safe, healthy, holy and effective! Visit our website for
more information.

PREGNANCY, WOMEN’S CARE
AND FAMILY SUPPORT CENTERS

Alternatives Pregnancy Center
Six Metro Denver Locations plus Mobile
Testing Clinic
24-Hour Helpline 303-295-2288
www.YouHaveAlternatives.org
Alternatives Pregnancy Center exists to care for Denver-area women and men in pregnancy related crisis and
offer them a meaningful alternative to abortion. Following
the example of Christian love, we seek to meet emotional,
physical and spiritual needs, enabling and encouraging
women and men to choose life every day. We provide a
24-Hour Helpline, pregnancy tests, ultrasound services,
confidential consultation, STD testing and treatment,
adoption education, pre- and post-natal medical care
referrals, financial and legal referrals, post-abortion counseling, success development curriculum and abstinence
education. All services are provided free of charge.

Gabriel Houses of the
Archdiocese of Denver
303-377-1577
www.gabrielhousedenver.org
• Denver 303-295-9470,
Centro San Juan Diego Gabriel House,
2830 Lawrence Street, 9am–12noon
Tuesdays and Thursdays
• Denver 303-377-1577, 1341 Oneida St.
• Boulder 303-449-0122, Sacred Heart of
Mary, 6739 S. Boulder Rd.
• Aurora 393-364-9929
13101 E. Mississippi Ave.
• Jefferson County 720-459-8783
1980 Nelson St., Lakewood
Gabriel House is a ministry of Catholic Charities that which
reaches out to women and children in need. Women are
provided emotional, spiritual and material support. The
Gabriel House supplies diapers, toiletries, clothes and food
for children newborn to six toddler.

POST-ABORTIVE HEALING

Mary’s Maternity of
Motherhood Home

Lighthouse is located in NE Denver across the street from
the second largest Planned Parenthood in the United
States. Services include free pregnancy testing, counseling, ultrasound imaging and an extensive referral network.
Lighthouse encourages and upholds Catholic teaching regarding human sexuality, reproductive health and medical
referrals. This strategy of location intervention offers a
very direct and visible alternative for women considering
abortion. Will you stand with us as we promote the Culture
of Life here on the front lines? Donations can be made by
designated giving through Catholic Charities. Our Annual
Beacon of Hope Gala for all Women’s Services will be
January 31st at Wings Over the Rockies – TOO wonderful
to miss!

Project Rachel Post-Abortive
Healing Ministry

Regina Caeli Clinical Services Catholic
Charities of the Archdiocese of Denver
303-421-6092
720-377-1351
7151 W. 52nd Ave.
Toll Free: 1-855-377-1351
Arvada, CO 80002
8 W. Dry Creek Cir., Ste. 206
Email: Marysmom1998@mail.com
Littleton, CO 80120
Providing homes that are inns of prayer, peace and charity.
www.hopeafterabortion.com
Our mission is loving availability to mothers and their preborn and born children. This includes providing for their
needs for shelter, food, clothing, life-skills training, counseling, educational opportunities and spiritual direction in
a Catholic Christian environment, regardless of age, race
or religious affiliation, thus preparing to be responsible,
God-loving members of society.

Project Rachel is a ministry of specially-trained individuals
who provide direct care to women, men and adolescents
seeking healing from an abortion. Although it is an outreach of the Catholic Church, Project Rachel is open to
anyone who has been impacted by an abortion.

HEALTHCARE

Lighthouse Women’s Center
303-320-8352
3894 Olive St., Denver, CO 80207
www.lighthousedenver.org

To raise awareness of pro-life ministries and businesses
in the archdiocese, the Denver Catholic Register is
publishing a list of resources whose services respect the
sanctity of life from conception to natural death.

Rachel’s Vineyard of Colorado
Divine Mercy Supportive Care
303-357-2540
Email: markskender@dmsci.org
www.dmsci.org
Divine Mercy Supportive Care is the Archdiocesan Catholic
Hospice and Care Management Organization leading the
movement to honor natural death with dignity and spearheading the war against “Aid in Dying.” Continuing a tradition of care established more than 2,000 years ago, Divine
Mercy Supportive Care abides by the teachings of the
Catholic Church in caring for individuals and their families
as they face life-limiting illnesses. Whether the need is for
medical services, guidance on ethical decisions and faith
or simply finding an open door where others were closed,
Divine Mercy is here to help.

Contacts:
Lori 303-904-7414
Amee 720-271-7406
Edith 303-775-4108
www.rvrcolorado.org
Rachel’s Vineyard is a ministry of Priests for Life with
Fr. Frank Pavone as the Spiritual Director of this
non-profit organization. Since 2002 Rachel’s Vineyard has
held 35 retreats addressing the wounds which run deep in
women and men who have an abortion in their past.
Retreats are held in Denver three times per year and
dates can be found on the website: www.rvrcolorado.org.
All inquiries are confidential.
For more information or to register for a retreat contact:
Lori (303) 904-7414; Amee (720) 271-7406; or Edith
(303)775-4108
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GUEST COLUMN
THE CATHOLIC DIFFERENCE

GEORGE WEIGEL

An extraordinary
Synod, indeed
According to Vatican-speak, a specially scheduled session
of the Synod of Bishops is an “Extraordinary Synod,” meaning
Not-an-Ordinary Synod, held every three years or so. In the case
of the recently-completed Extraordinary Synod of 2014, extraordinary things did happen, in the “Oh, wow!” sense of the word.
And if this year’s Extraordinary Synod was a preview of the Synod for which it was to set the agenda, i.e., the Ordinary Synod of
2015, that Synod, too, promises to be, well, extraordinary.
How was the Extraordinary Synod of 2014 extraordinary? With
apologies to the Bard, let me count the ways:
1. The 2014 Synod got an extraordinary amount of press attention. Alas, too much of that attention was due to the mass media
misperception that The Great Moment of the Long-Awaited
Catholic Cave-In was at hand: the moment when the Catholic
Church, the last major institutional hold-out against the triumph
of the sexual revolution, would finally admit the error of its ways
and join the rush into the promised land of sexual liberation,
symbolized in this instance by a Catholic cave-in on the nature
of marriage. What ought to have gotten the world’s attention—
the witness of African bishops to the liberating power of monogamy and lifelong marital fidelity—got sadly short shrift, though
Third World women are the principal beneficiaries of the truth
about marriage the Church received from its Lord.
2. The 2014 Synod demonstrated the extraordinary self-confidence of bishops from dying local churches who nonetheless
feel quite comfortable giving pastoral advice to local churches
that are either thriving or holding their own. Many northern
European bishops and theologians (and bishop-theologians)
acted as if the blissful years when they set the agenda for the
world Church at Vatican II had returned. That these same bishops and theologians and bishop-theologians have presided over
the collapse of western European Catholicism in the intervening five decades seemed not to matter to them in the slightest.
Happy days were here again.
3. The 2014 Synod was extraordinary, or at least the media
claimed it was, for an unprecedented public display of discord
among cardinals. Perhaps those who found this either unprecedented or unseemly could consult Galatians 2:11, where
Paul reports that he “rebuked” Peter “to his face.” Or ponder
the fierce arguments among North African bishops during the
Donatist controversy. Or look into the quarrel between Bishop
Cyprian of Carthage, a doctor of the Church, and Pope Stephen,
Bishop of Rome. Or read the debates at the first session of Vatican II. The 2014 controversies were indeed noteworthy, in that
otherwise intelligent men whose position had been pretty well
demolished by fellow-scholars were incapable of admitting that
they’d gotten it wrong. But upon further review (as they say in
the NFL), that isn’t so new either.
4. The 2014 Synod was extraordinary is that a lot of theological confusion was displayed by elders of the Church who really
ought to know better. The idea of the development of doctrine
was especially ill-used by some. Of course the Church’s self-understanding develops over time, as does the Church’s pastoral
practice. But as Blessed John Henry Newman showed in the classic modern discussion of the subject, all authentic development
is in organic continuity with the past; it’s not a rupture with the
past. Nor is there any place in a truly Catholic theory of doctrinal
development for rewriting the words of the Lord or describing
fidelity to the plain text of Scripture as “fundamentalism.”
5. The 2014 Synod was extraordinary in its demonstration that
too many bishops and theologians (and bishop-theologians)
still have not grasped the Iron Law of Christianity in Modernity: Christian communities that maintain a firm grasp on their
doctrinal and moral boundaries can flourish amidst the cultural
acids of modernity; Christian communities whose doctrinal and
moral boundaries become porous (and then invisible) wither
and die.
6. One more thing: why were no representatives of the Pontifical John Paul II Institute on Marriage and the Family invited to a
Synod on the family?
Extraordinary, indeed: in both Vatican-speak and plain
English.

Don’t forget your angel
BY FATHER JOSEPH HEARTY,
F.S.S.P.

Many of us forget, apart from
the rosary, the month of October is also
dedicated to
the holy angels. Some
are unaware
of this supernatural
reality,
or
relegate it
FATHER
to cute little
JOSEPH
images
of
HEARTY
angels who
spend eternity sitting comfortably on billowing white clouds
strumming on a harp; or childlike angels who swoop around,
giggling as they interfere in the
lives of humans who want to fall
in love, acting as some kind of
matchmaker shooting arrows
into the hearts of potential suitors. Thankfully this is not reality.
The word “angel” means
messenger, and the role of angels has always been an integral part of salvation history.
Scripture constantly recalls the
active role of the angels from
the Garden of Eden to the patriarch Abraham, the protection
of the angel for the Israelites as
they traveled from Egypt to the
Promised Land; the wonderful
story of Tobias and the Archangel Raphael; the feast of the Incarnation as announced by the
Archangel Gabriel to Our Lady;
and in the Acts of the Apostles,
an angel led St. Peter to freedom

want to increase our confidence
in his powerful intercession on
our behalf. This will inspire us
to frequently invoke his aid and
protection, and to ask his counsel in problems and situations
that confront us.
Padre Pio had a great devotion
to the angels. He would counsel
people that if they could not
come to see him, then send
to him their guardian angels.
Sometime later he remarked if
he was not consistently bothered by people asking for his
prayers and healing, then their
guardian angels were asking on
behalf of their charges.
In our devotion to the angels
we should also have a devotion
to the guardian angels of our
spouse, children and family for
continued protection, blessings
and guidance for their souls.
We should offer our gratitude
to our angels by remembering to
say thank you to them daily, and
offer one of our Masses or holy
Communions throughout the
year in their honor in thanksgiving for all blessings received.
The more we practice gratitude
to the angels, the more they will
inspire us in good thoughts and
counsel so as to better ourselves
on so many levels.
Most of us will never see the
angels through our senses, but
in many ways we can have a
greater sense of their real presence. The more we honor them,
the more they will bless us.

from prison by miraculously removing the chains and opening
the locked gate for him.
Angels come to us from Almighty God with warnings,
predictions, correction, counsel, and the sincere desire to
be known because the more
we understand the angels, the
better we are aware of their true
presence and their real desire to
serve and assist us to reach that
final goal of eternity.
It is the belief of the Church
that not only are baptized
Christians assigned a guardian
angel, but that every single human person on earth, whether
Christian or not, whether in the
state of grace or in the state of
sin, remains during their entire
life under the care of a guardian
angel. In fact, it is tradition that
every diocese, parish, school,
city and town has a guardian
angel.
What a high value our souls
possess in the sight of our Father that he commands the angels to leave their place in heaven to protect us and accompany
us everywhere to bear us up in
their angelic hands. So from the
beginning of your existence,
your guardian angel has been
concerned about you. He rejoiced with your family at your
birth, and he has been at your
side as you took your first steps
and cared for you with a tender
Father Joseph Hearty, F.S.S.P.,
care from any dangers that may
serves as parochial vicar at Our
have presented themselves.
If we truly love our guardian Lady of Mount Carmel Parish in
angel then we cannot help but Littleton.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Questioning marriage
The Denver Post editorial (“A
mostly historic day for marriage
equality,” Oct. 6) is hailing the
U.S. Supreme Court’s decision
to abdicate on same-sex marriage. What this newspaper
would have decried a generation ago—the notion of “marriage” between two people of
the same sex—is now deemed
a cause célèbre in a world that
is virtually turned upside down.
Never mind that the institution of marriage has been unquestioned for thousands of
years. Only now is it becoming
apparent that man’s erstwhile
definition of marriage—the legal union of two persons of the

Aquila
From Page 2

need more respect for religious freedom in our nation,
not less.

opposite sex—has been wrong hast forgotten God that formed
all these years. The editorial pre- thee” (Dt 32:18).
supposes a world in which belief in God has fallen into obsoBrian Stuckey
lescence and that man answers
Denver
to no one for his moral conduct.
That being the case, there is no
LETTERS
standard for right and wrong.
TO
THE EDITOR
Despite efforts on the part of
secular humanists to redefine
Letters should be no more than 250
words and should include the writer’s
marriage, the laws of God rename, address and telephone number.
main constant. While no one in
We rely on our readers to recognize that
his right mind would attempt to
the opinions expressed in letters to the
editor are those of the author and are
defy the law of gravity by jumpnot necessarily those of the Archdiocese
ing off the Empire State Buildof Denver. Letters containing plainly mising, the biblical laws pertaining
stated facts, misinformation or libelous
to moral virtue have been sumstatements will not be printed. Unsigned
letters will not be printed. Letters may
marily dismissed as the relic of
be edited. Send letters to: Editor, Denver
a bygone age. A wise man once
Catholic Register, 1300 S. Steele St.,
said, “Of the Rock that begat
Denver, CO 80210 or fax to 303-7152045. E-mail us at: editor@archden.org.
thee, thou art unmindful, and
Finally, remember the invitation given by Pope Francis,
“A good Catholic meddles in
politics, offering the best of
himself, so that those who
govern can govern.” Let us
never fear bringing our wellformed consciences, values

and beliefs into the voting
booth!
The Colorado Catholic
Conference has created a
voter guide that is available
in English, Spanish, Korean
and Vietnamese. http://bit.
ly/1wfNxYo.

OFFICIAL APPOINTMENTS
Rev. Richard Nakvasil, incardinated into the Archdiocese of Denver, effective Oct. 14, 2014. His ministry
continues as parochial vicar, Holy Trinity Parish in Westminster, CO.
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Rebuilding dignity in Haiti
be collected, cut, washed, dried, sorted,
ironed, cut and sewn. All work is done
Bolstered by the words of Pope Francis with no electricity.
“Most locals have never held scissors,”
to fight a “throwaway culture,” a Denver
Catholic moved to Haiti—a country still she said, “and this alone is a long educarecovering from a devastating earthquake tion process.”
Yolene, a mother of three livnearly five years ago—to start
ing in a one-room house, is a
a company that upcycles trash
PeaceCyle employee.
into durable products for every“When (Yolene) first started
day use, such as bags, aprons
I briefly explained the first part
and pencil cases.
of the process to her, but then
PeaceCycle, the brain child
she took the initiative to do
of Amber Heimann, a graduate
the remaining steps without
of Purdue University, started in
knowing how. She did them
late 2013 to provide dignified
AMBER
wrong, but I almost cried beemployment for local Haitians
HEIMANN
cause I saw her initiative!” said
by creating a culture of empowHeimann. “I offered her the tools to do
erment and creativity.
“The Haitians have a lot of idle time in the rest of the process the right way, and
their life because there is little opportu- she was excited. She is still working for
nity, so they lack hope,” Heimann told PeaceCycle today.”
The purchase of each item directly
the Denver Catholic Register during a recent visit to Denver. “PeaceCycle provides supports nine Haitians with employthem with a sense of being needed. It’s ment, and indirectly supports the local
economy with subsequent expenditure
what dignity is all about.”
In the aftermath of a Jan. 12, 2010, 7.0 from their employment. But Heimann’s
magnitude earthquake, estimated to have greatest joy isn’t in the financial benefit.
killed more than 230,000 people and dis- It’s in seeing the Haitians grow in underplaced 1.5 million, pollution is a devastat- standing their dignity.
“The Lord wipes away all that dirt,”
ing issue.
“One major source of this is the 4 mil- she explained as a metaphor for spiritual
lion water bags that are sold and disposed life, “and makes something beautiful out
of every single day,” according to Hei- of yourself.”
PeaceCycle will have a booth at the Colmann. “These water bags enable locals to
consume clean and safe water … but they orado Country Christmas Gift Show Nov.
cause an unsightly living space, and are 7-9 at the Denver Mart at 451 E. 58th Ave.
later burned in piles, adding to the horri- For more information, visit www.colorado
christmasgiftshow.com. For more about
ble air quality.”
The labor that goes into the PeaceCy- PeaceCycle, visit www.peacecycle.com or
cle process is arduous, as the trash must like them on Facebook.
BY GINA WARNER

Your support of both St. John Vianney Theological Seminary
and Redemptoris Mater Missionary Seminary
will help these men answer their calling and
prepare to be spiritual fathers for you,
your children and your grandchildren.
Please remember to give generously when asked to support the
thriving seminaries at the Archdiocese

Donate at: sjvdenver.edu/support/parishappeal

NOVEMBER 1-2, 2014
ST. JOHN VIANNEY
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

REDEMPTORIS MATER

Archdiocesan Missionary Seminary
DENVER, CO, USA

FINAL WEEKS!

Saint Louis Catholic School

Playing through Nov. 8

An investment in the future of our children & our faith.

“FUNNIER!
BETTER!”
The sequel is even
better than the first!

Learn how an education at Saint Louis Catholic School
can make a difference for your children at any of these events:
Open House: Thursday, November 6, 9:00-11:00 AM
Open House: Sunday, November 9, 11:00 AM-12:00 PM
Parent University: Tuesday, November 18, 7:00-8:00 PM
“No Regrets Parenting” presented by Dr. Harley Rotbart of Children’s
Hospital. Current and prospective families are invited to attend.

Saint Louis Catholic School
3301 South Sherman Street, Englewood 80113
Located near Broadway & Hampden

303-762-8307
www.stlouiscatholicschool.org

TICKETS: (303) 449-6000 www.bouldersdinnertheatre.com
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OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, October 26, 2014

Holy Spirit guides Church
through rough waters, pope says
Family synod ends on
high note, despite intense
debate
BY KATHLEEN NAAB

8AM Mass
St. John Baptist de La Salle Chapel

10AM - 2PM Tours
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Join Us!
FOR INFORMATION: visit www.MULLENHIGH.com
or call 303.761.1764
3601 S. Lowell Blvd. Denver, CO 80236

The first of two synods on the family
wrapped up on Sunday, Oct. 19, with a
solemn Mass celebrated by Pope Francis, in which he beatified Pope Paul VI,
the pope most known for his encyclical
letter Humanae Vitae in which he explained Church teaching against the
use of artificial birth control.
The two-week synod, perhaps because family issues implicate everyone,
was a setting for intense debate and a
great deal of international media attention.“Catholic Church” was trending
on Facebook after the release Monday,
Oct. 13, of the “speech after the debate.”
It caused a stir mainly because of wording regarding those with a homosexual
orientation—it asked if Catholic communities are capable of “accepting and
valuing their sexual orientation,” for
example. Other points on the possibility of the divorced and civilly remarried
receiving Communion garnered attention, as did points on “positive aspects”
of civil unions and cohabitation.
However, immediately after the release of the document, some synod
fathers asserted that the document
did not reflect the synod debate, nor
represent Scripture and the magisterium. The Vatican press office quickly
released a statement clarifying that
the document is not any sort of official
Church teaching, and is rather a working document, to reflect the discussion
under way. Some synod fathers lamented, however, that irreparable damage
had been done since the document
had already been widely discussed in
the media.
For the second week of the synod,
participants were divided into language-based working groups in order
to further discuss the points raised in
the first week, and concretely, to propose changes to the relatio. In contrast
to the speeches of the synod fathers
given the first week, the texts arising
from the working groups’ discussions
were released and published.

With varying levels of specificity, the
working groups proposed changes to the
relatio, many reflecting qualms about
the paragraphs that had caused most
stir. A Vatican spokesman said that all
told, nearly 500 changes were proposed.
This set the scene for the release Saturday, Oct. 18, of the final report, the relatio synodi. Synod fathers voted on this
document paragraph by paragraph, and
not all of the 62 paragraphs received a
two-thirds majority approval.
Vatican spokesmen were careful to
emphasize that this final report is not
any sort of definitive document, but
rather a guide for continuing consideration on the family, and the ordinary
synod to take place a year from now.
The text of the final report was released in full, including with the numbers of the votes corresponding to each
paragraph, and also including those four
paragraphs that did not win two-thirds
approval. Not surprisingly, those paragraphs deal with men and women with
homosexual orientations, Communion
for the divorced and civilly remarried,
and those in unions other than a sacramental marriage.
With so much controversy and debate
within and without the walls of the synod hall, some voices gave negative evaluations about the synod’s outcomes.
Pope Francis, however, gave a positive and hopeful judgment of the whole
event. In closing remarks Oct. 18, he listed “temptations” faced by Church leaders, calling out both “progressives” and
“conservatives,” those who might tend
to gloss over Church teaching and those
who might tend to be overly demanding.
“Personally,” he said, “I would be very
worried and saddened if it were not for
these temptations and these animated
discussions; ... if all were in a state of
agreement, or silent in a false and quietist peace. Instead, I have seen and I have
heard—with joy and appreciation—
speeches and interventions full of faith,
of pastoral and doctrinal zeal.”
The Holy Spirit, he assured, is “the
true promoter and guarantor of the
unity and harmony of the Church.” And
throughout history, the Holy Spirit “has
always guided the barque, through her
ministers, even when the sea was rough
and choppy, and the ministers unfaithful and sinners.”
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A saint walked here

PBS special to feature ‘ﬁrst pope rock star’
BY JULIE FILBY

Rocky Mountain PBS, Channel 6, will air a 30-minute documentary titled “Pope John
Paul II” on an episode of its
“Colorado Experience” program 7 p.m. Oct. 23. Mary Beth
Bonacci, a Denver native who
addressed 75,000 teenagers
from the main stage at Mile
High Stadium just hours before the arrival of John Paul II,
served as a key narrator for the
program that highlights the
pontiff’s 1993 visit to Denver
for World Youth Day.
The Denver Catholic Register
spoke with Bonacci last week
about her World Youth Day ex- MARY BETH Bonacci, who delivered catechesis at World Youth
perience and how St. John Paul Day 1993 in Denver, is interviewed for a PBS series.
II has influenced her life.
was not the ‘phemon’ that it is started speaking, which I never
now. It just rocked my world, expected to be a big thing but
Q: How did John Paul II’s visit because I thought: I’ve been it got big.
impact your life, your faith?
living this because it’s the rules
A: This visit was a continua- and I don’t want to go to hell,
Q: How did John Paul II’s
tion: he started impacting my but there’s a whole dimension visit impact the wider comlife before, when I was a senior here—this is about love and munity in Denver?
in college and we had a speaker about finding real love and this
A: There was a spiritual diseries on theology of the body, is something that I want to live mension on the natural level:
and this was very shortly after now and share with the world. people saw him, people were
the talks were delivered, so it So I immersed myself in it and moved; I mean the man just

Course
From Page 1

God.’” He added that the course
sought to promote “awareness
and alertness to a particularly,
and often very difficult, struggle that certain people have—
same-sex attraction. And a
greater compassion and sense
of pastoral charity on how to
bring Christ to them.”
He emphasized to students
the dangers of pornography
and lust.
“A lustful person is someone
who’s not striving for chastity,”
Father Check said. “All of us, in
one degree or another, have to
be alert to those desires or inclinations or attractions that
are pulling away from what is
right, virtuous and true.”
Three days into it, students
said the course was having

COURAGE
International apostolate
ministering to persons with
same-sex attractions and their
family and friends
Online: http://couragerc.org
Denver contact: Father Dan
Norick at 720-434-2638 or
dnorick@gmail.com

A lot of children really struggle with this (issues of human
sexuality), and it’s something
the Church needs to address
quickly, and as best possible.”
Elizabeth Pawelek said the
course helped her and others
to see persons as “subjects of
love,” rather than objects for
gratification.
“I hope it helps me better
evangelize our culture,” said
Pawelek, a recent graduate of
Texas A&M University who is
pursuing a master’s degree at
the Augustine Institute.
The course also gave her a
better understanding of life as
a single person.
“I’m learning to speak and
live the joy of chastity and singleness. I feel such a greater call
to my lifestyle,” Pawelek said.

a dramatic effect on the way
they view sexuality throughout society and in their own
relationships.
“In our current culture, it
is difficult to understand that
we’re not here to serve our own
desires, but to serve one another,” said Anastacio Hinojosa, a
teacher at St. Therese School
in Aurora. “This course will enhance my marriage and help
Wayne Laugesen: 303-715me better educate students 3215; info@archden.or.org; www.
about God’s plan for them. twitter.com/DCRegister

radiated love. If you lived in
Denver, you couldn’t help but
see him, it was all over the
news, it was all over everything. You can’t throw a rock in
the Catholic Church without
finding somebody who found
their priestly vocation at World
Youth Day in Denver, or whose
life was changed one way or
another. It just sealed the Catholic renaissance in Denver that
had already begun. It really
took off after that.
Q: You’ve described John
Paul II as “the ﬁrst pope rock
star.” What do you mean by
that?
A: I guess it probably started with Elvis or the Beatles,
when you have the reaction
to rock stars where people
scream, there are big crowds.
I’d never heard anything about
these enormous gatherings of
screaming crowds for an old
guy who teaches unpopular
teachings! And that’s exactly
what we saw. You’re in this stadium full of people screaming,
crying—I was crying—at the

WATCH “POPE
JOHN PAUL II”
When: 7 p.m. Oct. 23
Channel: Rocky Mountain PBS,
Channel 6
After Oct. 23: http://video.rmpbs.org/program/
colorado-experience/
Let RMPBS know what you
think about the program
“Pope John Paul II”
Online: www.rmpbs.org
Phone: 303-892-6666
Mail: KRMA-6, 1089 Bannock
St., Denver, CO 80204

vicar of Christ. It’s a reaction to
holiness, true holiness on a level
we can only dream of.

Q: If you could use only three
words to describe St. John Paul
II, what would they be?

A: Holy. Charismatic. Interpersonal. He combined those
three things: the charisma
of someone who attracts
crowds but … he had that gift
of giving you the sense you
were the only person in the
room.

THE ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
CEMETERIES AND MORTUARY
Caring for the faithful in Northern Colorado since 1893
in their most personal time of need.
• Professional,
personalized service
• Respectful
• Compassionate

Archdiocese
of Denver
Mortuary

12801 W. 44th Ave.
Wheat Ridge, CO
80033
(303) 425-9511

Mt. Olivet
Cemetery

12801 W. 44th Ave.
Wheat Ridge, CO
80033
(303) 424-7785

St. Simeon
Cemetery

22001 E. State
Hwy. 30
Aurora, CO
80018
(720) 859-9785

Arrupe Jesuit High School
Peru Mission Trip

OPEN HOUSE
October 26, 10am - 2pm
We’re looking for you!

VOTED TOP 50 CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL IN THE U.S.
By The Cardinal Newman Society ∙ 2006, 2007, 2008-2009, 2012-2013

OPEN HOUSE

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 26, 2014 (9AM to 1PM)
Come discover our award-winning academic community of faith
Explore our campus on a student-led tour
Meet our faculty, staff, administration, and coaches
Learn all about the Machebeuf Experience
458 Uinta Way ∙ Denver, CO 80230 ∙ www.machebeuf.org
For more information, contact Admissions at 303-344-0082 ext. 117

Please join us on October 26th
to learn more about how the unique
opportunities offered at Arrupe Jesuit
High School can prepare you for
success in college, and beyond.
www.ArrupeJesuit.com
Arrupe Jesuit High School admits students of any race,
color, and national or ethnic origin.
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Lebanese saint’s relics to make historic Denver visit St. Rafka:
The apostle
ST. RAFKA
RELIC TOUR
of suffering
BY NISSA LAPOINT

Pieces of bone from the remains of the Lebanon-born St.
Rafka, proclaimed by St. Pope
John Paul II as the “sixth wound
of Christ” for the pain she endured from a shoulder wound
akin to Christ’s, will be flown to
the Denver International Airport
Oct. 25 after touring the country.

It is the first time in history
the relics of a Middle Eastern
saint will tour the United States
for veneration and stop at a
Lakewood parish.
For two days St. Rafka’s (or Rebecca) relics will stay at St. Rafka Maronite Catholic Church
in Lakewood during which all
faithful are invited to visit and
venerate. St. Rafka Church is a

NEW DVD – JUST RELEASED!

SIGNS FROM GOD 
MIRACLES

AND
THEIR MEANING
Bleeding Statue

Eucharistic Miracle

W

hat science discovers will confront the mind and heart of
every person. The DVD presents the findings from the
investigations of a bleeding statue of Christ in Cochabamba,
Bolivia and of a Eucharistic miracle in Buenos Aires, Argentina,
the later commissioned by Cardinal Bergoglio in 1999. This
Cardinal is now known to the world as Pope Francis!

When: 5 p.m. Oct. 25- 9 p.m.
Oct. 26
Where: St. Rafka Maronite
Catholic Church, 2301 Wadsworth Blvd., Lakewood

Details: Call 720-833-0354 for
a full schedule

Maronite-rite Catholic church
in communion with Rome.
“It is a great sign of the universality of the vocation of these
saints like St. Rafka,” said Father
Andre Y-Sebastian Mahanna,
pastor of the church. “St. Rafka’s
remains or relics coming here
is a clear indication that God
in his divine will ordered such
a great spiritual event to take
place from the East to the West.”
Pope Francis gave a decree
of blessing with extraordinary
indulgences for faithful who
honor St. Rafka’s life during
the 100-year anniversary of

her death this year until March
2015.
Last week, the relics left the
Lebanon Beirut International
Airport and traveled to churches in Minneapolis, Houston, St.
Louis and more before its arrival in Denver. Sister Raghida
of the Lebanese Maronite Order of Nuns, escorted the relic
with Father Paul Azzi, a Lebanese Maronite monk, who is
the procurator of the cause for
sainthood of Maronite saints.
At St. Rafka Parish, faithful
may participate in a series of
celebrations and liturgies to
venerate the saint. Families
may watch an animated film
or a TV documentary on the
saint’s life.
Mother Martha Bassil, L.M.O.,
superior of the convent of St.
Joseph Jrabta in Lebanon, who
collaborated with Father Mahanna on contributing to the
film, wrote that St. Rafka is a tool
for the new evangelization and
a gift to not only Maronites but
for all Catholics in the Church.

This DVD is great for strengthening the faith of our family and
friends. This powerful witness, given by Tim Francis, has touched
and transformed lives, setting souls on fire worldwide. This is truly a
New Evangelization call for all as we awaken our faith.
To order DVD, visit our Web Site at: www.loveandmercy.org
or send $20 plus $4 (shipping & handling) to:

Love and Mercy Publications,
P O Box 1160, Hampstead, NC 28443

Don’t let this happen
to your loved ones!

Over 2 Million Feet Installed in Colorado!
OF GREATER DENVER AND NORTHERN COLORADO

Offer expires 10/28/14

LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED!
REGIS GRADUATE KARL SCHEIB
is offering the special discount above
to Catholic Register readers only!
Serving Colorado for 12 Years
FREE In-Home Estimate!

METRO 303-816-3555
NORTHERN 970-300-5103

OFF*

Labor &
Materials!

This offer not available
anywhere else!
Mention this ad!

*

Last year 9,000 older
Coloradoans were
hospitalized due to falls

50

Catholic Register Readers
ONLY! Limited Time!

*

X

* % * lus SAVE up to
P
5 OFF
%
Additional

The First.
The Best. The #1

Gutter Protection
System In the World.
*ASK FOR SENIOR DISCOUNT
& BUYER BONUS*

Available at time of estimate only!
*Maximum available discount 50% Off 2014 rate card.
Call for details. Offer expires 10/28/14.

ST. RAFKA AL-RAYES

St. Rafka Al-Rayes, declared
a saint for the entire Church by
the late Pope John Paul II, lived
most of her life in a monastery,
sharing in the pain of Christ’s
passion.
She was born in Himlaya, a
village in Lebanon, on June 29,
1832. She was the only child
to her parents and her mother died when she was 7. WhenC
poverty hit her family, she was
sent to work for a prominentA
family and returned four years1
later after her father remarried.6
Over time, Rafka began to
dream of entering monastic1
life at Our Lady of Deliverance
in Bikfaya, Lebanon. She visit-1
ed the monastery and entered
the Congregation of St. Mary in1
1953 despite protests from her
1
father and stepmother.
Rafka spent her time work-1
ing in the kitchen and teaching catechism to youth and1
establishing a school for girls.2
She later joined the monastery
of St. Simon el-Qarn in Aito, a2
Lebanese Maronite order, in
1871, and began a life of prayer,2
austerity, sacrifice and silence.
Rafka once prayed that she
could join Christ on the cross.2
Unbearable pain overtook her
and all attempts to cure her
failed. She spent 29 years of her2
life sharing joy and laughter,
despite becoming blind, completely paralyzed, and suffer-2
ing from dislocated bones and3
bony protrusions. On the feast
of Corpus Christi, she dragged3
herself from bed into the3
church to be with the Blessed
3
Sacrament.
She died in peace on March
23, 1914 and was beatified on3
Nov. 17, 1985. St. John Paul II
called her “the guide and the
example for the sake of the3
adoration of the most Blessed
4
Sacrament.”
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Bulletin Board
Send items to bulletin.board@
archden.org at least two weeks
prior to the event. For the Register’s online calendar, go to www.
denvercatholicregister.org/event.

OCTOBER

25
Gospel of Life Conference

dens, 1007 York St., Denver, $29 for adult
and child. Decorate sugar skulls and
learn the cultural significance. Details:
720-865-3552

High School Open Houses
9 a.m.-1 p.m., Bishop Machebeuf High
School, 458 Uinta Way, Denver. 10 a.m.-2
p.m., Mullen High School, 3601 S. Lowell
Blvd., Denver. 10 a.m.-2 p.m., Regis Jesuit High School, 6400 S. Lewiston Way,
Aurora. 11 a.m.-2 p.m., Holy Family High
School, 5195 W. 144th Ave., Broomfield.
Call the schools for details.

8:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m., Risen Christ Church,
3060 S. Monaco Parkway, Denver, $40
at door. Keynotes speakers Peter Kreeft
and John Suthers. Contact: ameyer@
ccdenver.org or 303-742-0828

Oktoberfest

Marriage Workshop

28

9 a.m., Our Lady of Fatima Church, 1985
Miller St., Lakewood, $25 per couple. Kim
and Phil Perez will speak on what makes
a free, faithful and fruitful marriage.
Register: olfkathyg@gmail.com or 303233-1283

26
Craft and Bake Sale
8 a.m.-2 p.m., Our Lady of Mount Carmel
Church, 5612 S. Hickory St., Littleton,
free. Handmade religious and seasonal
items plus baked goods. Details: 303703-8538

Dia De Los Muertos
Workshop
10 a.m. or 1:30 p.m., Denver Botanic Gar-

CROSSWORD

1

ACROSS

14

1

“___ in terris”

6	Catholic actor,
Robert ___

2

3

4

Men’s Retreat
Through Nov. 2, The Inn at Silver Creek,
62927 U.S. 40, Granby, $140. Led by
the Spirit Ministries will host weekend
retreat led by Father Greg Bramlage. Details: www.ledbythespiritministries.com

1
Day of Prayer
12:30 p.m.-7 p.m., Immaculate Heart of
Mary Parish, 11385 Grant St., Northglenn,
$10 for buffet. North Metro Catholic
Singles will host “Happiness, Possibility,
Paradox.” Includes Mass and buffet.
RSVP: 303-457-8289 or 303-465-1593

Organ Concert

Hibernians Trivia Night
6:30 p.m., Slattery’s Irish Pub, 5364
Greenwood Plaza Blvd., Greenwood Village, $10 per person. The Denver Division
of the Ladies Ancient Order of Hibernians
will host this fundraiser. Drawings and
cash prizes. Details: www.denverlaoh.org
or laohdenver@gmail.com

7 p.m., Cathedral Basilica of the Immaculate Conception, 1530 Logan St., Denver,
free. Holy Ghost organist will give “All
Saints Day” concert. Details: 970-2139257

2
Italian Mass

31

9 a.m., Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Church,
3549 Navajo St., Denver. Mass in Italian
and English. Details: 303-455-0447

Discovering Awareness
Retreat

Craft Fair and Bake Sale

Through Nov. 2, Loretto Spirituality Center, 4000 S. Wadsworth Blvd., Littleton.
$170 for commuters or $300 for weekend. Find the five steps to inner peace
and joy. Details: wakingup24@gmail.com
5

6

7

8

9

8 a.m.-4 p.m., Queen of Peace Church,
13120 E. Kentucky Ave., Aurora, free. Proceeds go to the Society of St. Vincent de
Paul. Details: 303-343-2106
10

15

11

12

13

16

18
21

14	Birthplace of
John Paul I
15	Monetary unit
of Iran

24

25

26

33	Capital of
Egypt

22

34	Highway to
Fairbanks

27

28

29

31

35	Abounds

30
32

33

34

35

16	Writer Wiesel
17	Adjective for
God
19	Beer type

36

37

40

21	Chewed the
scenery
23	“No one can
serve two ___”
(Mt 6:24)
27	Structure for
prayer and the
celebration of
Mass
28	Martyred
Salvadoran,
Bishop Romero
29	Morality
31	Daybook
32	Taverns
33	Domesticated
carnivore

38

43
46

47

44

48

49

51

37	___ of
Hospitality
38	NT book that
follows John

39

41

20	Commandment
pronoun

26	Tropical tuber
30	Large cat

10	Poor actors

23

25	Loads
27	“Mercy!”

19

20

42

39	Desert in east
Asia

45

41	“…hallowed be
thy ___.”

50

42	___ City
43	Experts

52

53

54

55

60

61

62

63

64

65

56

57

58

59

44	First name of
John XXIII
46	Strikebreakers
47	Dispute
48	Dern of “Rambling Rose”

www.wordgamesforcatholics.com

41	Diocese on the
French Riviera
42	“The ___ of one
crying in the
wilderness” (Lk
3:4)
43	Slogan

36	Root of the
taro

45	Husband of
Sarai

37	Land with
a cavalry in
Ezekiel

46	Spicy sausages

39	Very strong
wind

49	“Go, therefore,
and make
disciples of all
___ (Mt 28:19)

40	French “these”

51	Desires

52	Alphabet string
53	Malarial fever
54	Castel Gandolfo has two
of these
60	Oxidize
61	“I fear no ___;
for thou art
with me” (Ps
23:4)
62	Confirmation
gesture
63	Galilee, and
others
64	Kind of car

65	Pertaining to
the nose

DOWN
1

Padre ___

2	Bank mach.
3	Metal container
4	He gave Hannah words of
comfort
5	The ___ of faith
6	Melodic
7	Stead
8	Tribe of Israel

Rocky Mountain PBS to air
St. John Paul II’s Denver visit

NOVEMBER

1 p.m.-9 p.m., St. Dominic Parish, 2905
Federal Blvd., Denver, free. Music, food
and festivities. Details: 303-455-3613

17

or 303-907-6355

9	Changing
10	Serfs
11	Catholic United
States Supreme
Court justice
12	Bishop’s hat

50	Exclamations
of pleasure
52	Turn over
55	Holy day cusp
56	An end to pay?
57 Step in ballet

13	Shabby

58	US government
agency

18	Abbr. for two
OT books

59	Catholic actor
Mineo

22	Some outdoor
gear
23	Standard for
comparison
24	Comment to
the audience

Answers to today’s
Crossword Puzzle
are on the next
page.

Rocky Mountain PBS (Channel 6) will air a 30-minute documentary
titled “Pope John Paul II” 7 p.m. Oct. 23. Historic footage and key interviews with Archbishop Samuel Aquila and speaker Mary Beth Bonacci
will be used in the episode of PBS’s “Colorado Experience” program.
Watch the episode after it’s aired at http://video.rmpbs.org/program/
colorado-experience/.

7

8

Carmelite Retreat

Patriotic Mass

Through Nov. 9, Sts. Peter and Paul
Church, 3900 Pierce St., Wheat Ridge,
free. Women ages 18-35 are invited to
a weekend discernment with Carmelite
sisters. Details: vocations@carmelite
sistersocd.com or 866-598-4389

5 p.m., St. Jude Church, 9405 W. Florida
Ave., Lakewood. The Catholic Daughters
of America and Knights of Columbus will
sponsor a Mass for members of the military. Details: karenkwld@aol.com

WORD SEARCH

JOHN PAUL II

www.wordgamesforcatholics.com
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CALL TO HOLINESS
CANON LAW
CATECHISM
COMMUNISM
DIGNITY OF LIFE

ENCYCLICALS
FORGIVENESS
HUMAN RIGHTS
POLAND
POPE

N

SAINT
TRAVEL
WOJTYLA
WORLD YOUTH DAY
WOUNDED

10 I QUIZ
BY PETER WESTHOFF

Continued Praise
A quiz on Catholic things under
the patronage of the “Doctor of
Prayer,” St. Teresa of Avila. For each
question there is one right answer,
but the answer for one question is
“None of the Above.” This quiz continues a series focusing on poems.
Te Adoro (second the ﬁnal part)
From the prayer of St. Thomas
Aquinas put into English by J.W.
Cummings
Memorial of the Saviour’s parting
breath,
O living bread that savest man from
death,
My soul implores that God to her
may give
The grace forever on Thy sweets
to live.
As feeds the Pelican her hapless
brood,
Lord! Feed us sinners with Thy
precious blood
Of which a single drop in mercy spilt,
Can ransom all the world from all
its guilt.
O Jesus, Whom so dimly I discern,
Grant me the happiness for which
I yearn:
To face unveiled to see in all its light
And feast forever on the blissful
sight.
Amen.
1. What words of the Our Lord does
the ﬁrst line of this part of the

poem call to mind?
A. Do this in remembrance of Me.
B. Feed my sheep.
C. I am the vine, you are the
branches.
2. The second part of the ﬁrst
stanza above calls to mind the
line at Benediction that follows
the priest saying: “You have given
them bread from heaven.” What
is the line that the congregation
says in response to these words of
the priest?
A. containing all sweetness within it.
B. with graces unto eternity.
C. and our souls beg of You life
everlasting.
3. What legend of the pelican does
the second stanza above refer to?
A. Its ability to hold large quantities
of fish in its bill.
B. A mother pelican will feed its
young with its blood from its selfplucked breast.
C. The pelican will carry its chicks
across the ocean to safety.
4. On what was the image of a
pelican often put because of this
legend?
A. gravestones
B. ships
C. tabernacles
5. According to the poem, how
much blood of Our Lord could have
been shed to save all mankind?
A. the blood shed at the Scourging
B. one chalice full
C. the blood He sweat during His
Agony in the Garden
ANSWERS: 1. A, 2. A, 3. B, 4. C,
5. None–one drop

NUN OF THE ABOVE
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TV MASS
FOR THE HOMEBOUND
AIRING ON COLORADO
PUBLIC TELEVISION, CPT12
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SUNDAY, OCT. 26
7:00 a.m. English, Fr. Samuel
Morehead
7:30 a.m. Spanish, Msgr. Jorge De
los Santos
SUNDAY, NOV. 2
7:00 a.m. English, Fr. Ron Cattany
7:30 a.m. Spanish, Msgr. Jorge De
los Santos
SUNDAY, NOV. 9
7:00 a.m. English, Fr. James Fox
7:30 a.m. Spanish, Msgr. Jorge De
los Santos
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Service
Directory
eventS
St. Mary catholic PariSh
welcoMeS Scott anD
KiMberly hahn!
The Hahn’s will be the featured
speakers at our Nov. 1st day conference, “The Family Fully Alive”.
For more information visit:
www.stmarylittleton.org
To purchase tickets :
http://alive.myab.co

PrayerS
St. JuDe’S novena
May the Sacred Heart of Jesus
be adored, glorified, loved and
preserved throughout the world
now and forever. Sacred Heart
of Jesus, please have mercy on
us. St. Jude, worker of miracles,
pray for us. St. Jude, helper of the
hopeless, pray for us. Thank you,
St. Jude and Blessed Mother, for
favors granted. - D.H.

Prayer to the bleSSeD
virgin - Oh Most Beautiful
Flower of Mount Carmel, Fruitful
Vine, Splendor of Heaven,
Blessed Mother of the Son of
God, Immaculate Virgin, assist me
in my necessity. Oh Holy Mary,
Mother of God, Queen of Heaven
and Earth, I humbly beseech you
from the bottom of my heart to
succor me in this necessity (make
request). There are none that can
withstand your power. Oh Mary,
conceived without sin, pray for
us who have recourse to thee
(repeat 3 times). Holy Mother, I
place this prayer in your hands
(repeat 3 times). Say this prayer
3 consecutive days and then publish it. - K.L.

COMING SOON...
CHRISTMAS GIFT GUIDE
Publishes: November 19 • Space Reservations: November 10
Materials Due: November 12
Call Kim at 303-715-3217 • Cindy at 303-715-3212 • Gabriela at 303-715-3121

THANKSGIVING ISSUE
Publishes: November 26 • Space Reservations: November 18
Materials Due: November 20
Call Kim at 303-715-3217 • Cindy at 303-715-3212 • Gabriela at 303-715-3121

Don’t MiSS an
iSSue!!

Parishes tell the faithful about your events and services this
Christmas Season with a Mass Schedule Box ad for just $75
Publishes: December 17 • Space Reservations: December 8
All information is due by December 10

For
SubScriPtion
ServiceS

Call Cindy at 303-715-3212

call: 303-715-3211
to change, start or cancel
your subscription to the
Denver Catholic Register.
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Service Directory & claSSiFieDS

have a buSineSS? tell our reaDerS!
200,000 Potential cuStoMerS.
303-715-3212 • servicedirectory@archden.org

Service Directory

Service Directory

Service Directory

claSSiFieDS

claSSiFieDS

claSSiFieDS

ATTORNEY

hARDwOOD
FlOORiNG

ROOFiNG

CEmETERY
FOR SAlE

hElp wANTED CONT.

hElp wANTED CONT.

content Director
The Archdiocese of Denver is
seeking an English-Spanish
bilingual, multi-media content
director who will oversee the
production of all visual, audio and
written content for the Office of
Communications. Must have more
than 5-years’ experience working
in a media-related field, and have
advanced skills in visual storytelling. Competitive salary, excellent
benefits. To request a full job
description, or to send a cover
letter and resume, send an e-mail
to Bethany.Doss@archden.org

Maintenance - for Mother
Cabrini Shrine, F/T. Exp. in maintenance and construction. Good
driving rec. Able to lift/use heavy
eqpmt; work outside in all weather. Flex sched. Self-motivated,
personable team player. Bilingual
a plus. Send resume to jefflewis@
mothercabrinishrine.org

lawyer
Family Law, DUI
Karen Schaefer BucK
303-623-9383
ksbuck@pcisys.net

CAR DONATiON
Society oF St. vincent de
Paul - Vehicle donation – tax
deductible. Fast & free pickup.
Helps those in need. 800-3228284 www.svdpusacars.com

CONCRETE
concrete worK anD rePair
Driveways, patios, sidewalks, tree
trimming and removal. Senior discount. Fast and friendly service.
References. 303-429-0380

CONTRACTOR

JP harDwooDS - Installation,
dust-contained sanding/refinishing. Insured. National Wood
Flooring Assoc. member. EPA
renovator cert. 720-620-0405

hEATiNG & AiR
CONDiTiONiNG
heat exchanger exPertS oF
Denver, inc. - $79 for complete
service & safety check. 15% disc.
off service calls and equipment
purchase. 24-hour svc. Free
furnace check with all AC work.
Members St. Joseph Catholic
Church 40 yrs. 303-571-1171, No.
CO 970-482-7520

lANDSCApiNG
eMiS lanDScaPing - Yard
cleanup/leaf raking, sprinkler
blowout & snow removal. Member
BBB. Discount for military &
seniors. 720-877-3733

any weather rooFing &
gutterS - Quality work at a fair
price on roofing, gutters. Senior
Citizen Discount. Licensed &
Insured. For FREE estimate, call
303-234-1539 or 303-399-7220
cJ rooFing co. – Locally owned
and operated, with a 35+ year
history of delivering best and
safest choice for residential and
commercial roofing in Denver
Metro area. Roof replacements,
gutters & insulation. Fully Insured
& Licensed. FREE ESTIMATES.
Senior discounts! 303-394-2802
DePenDable rooF & gutter
rePair - Repairs are all I do!
Wind damage and fix leaks. Gutter
repair and cleaning. 40 years exp.
Free estimates. 720-209-4589

SpRiNklERS

mEDiCAl EQUip.

SM SPrinKler
41 years in business. Let us winterize your lawn sprinklers now.
covering metro Denver. call
303-988-0432

biDDulPh conStruction
30 yrs in business. Basements,
bathrooms, kitchens. Remodeling
and repairs - no job too small.
Call 303-547-6234

Silver croSS - The “Go To
People” who buy/sell new & recycled stair lifts, wheelchair lifts,
etc. Save $$$$. 303-463-8200 or
glark@silvercross.com

SPrinKler SolutionS - Time
to winterize! Professional install
and repairs. Lifetime warranty.
fast friendly service. Work guaranteed. 303-523-5859

DENTiST

pAiNTiNG

TilE

bairD conStruction
40 years in business. Room additions. Pop-tops. Kitchen extensions. Please call James
at 303-668-3973

all Denture Dental clinic
Having a denture problem?
Immediate service on REPAIRS &
RELINES. 303-778-7707
1-800-neWDenTure
www.dentureguru.com

ElECTRiCAl
bob’S electric 720-560-3192
Small residential jobs only.
Ceiling fans-outlets-lightingphone-Internet-catv-doorbells.
Senior (65+)/veteran discounts.

FENCiNG
allPro aFForDable Fence
Free Estimates. Lic. & Insured.
New Installations & Repairs.
Wood-Chain Link-Vinyl-Ranch +.
Discount with ad. 720-447-4492
elcar Fence - See ad at bottom of page

hANDYmAN
hanDyMan/oDD JobS
Home Repair & Remodel Experts.
Electrical, Plumbing, Carpentry,
Floors, Windows. 303-935-2073
Paint anD Fix uP now! Low
summer prices 30% off painting
and home repair. Tile, carpentry,
kitchens, bath & basement remodel. Free est. 303-249-8221

iMagine Painting
Free estimates. Family business,
20 years experience. Licensed
and bonded. Senior Discount.
303-249-8221

tile/grout ProbleMS
Ceramic Tile/Grout Problems,
Solid Surface Products, Repairs &
Remodeling, Kitchens & Bathrooms.
Cory 303-422-3409

TREE SERviCE

plUmbiNG
Drain, PluMbing, air
conDitioning or heating
ProbleMS? 24 hours. 30 years
experience. All work guaranteed.
Will beat any written estimate.
Mention this ad for $30 off.
Call Jim now 720-629-0518

REmODEliNG
SuPerior hoMe reMoDeling,
llc - Kitchens, Bathrooms,
Basements, Tile. Call Nathan for
Free Quote at 720-258-5562
www.superiorhomeremodel.com

call For winter DiScountS!
Pruning, Spraying, Fertilizing &
Removal. 22 years in Business!
Free Estimates 303-456-6898
Mile high tree care - see
ad below

olinger chaPel hillS in
Centennial - Four adjoining adult
interment lots in The Garden
of Devotion, Sect. 5, Lot 213-A.
Current retail value-$3,995 ea.
Call 303-752-1337 eves/wknds

hElp wANTED
aDvertiSing SaleS reP - for
the Denver Catholic Register and
El Pueblo Catolico. Part-time,
inside sales position. The ideal
candidate will have: successful
sales experience; the ability to
be a team player and to work
independently to achieve goals; a
commitment to providing excellent customer service; motivation
and enthusiasm for creating new
business. Compensation is 100%
commission, non-benefitted.
No phone calls please. Email
your resume and cover letter to
Michael.oneill@archden.org

event ProMotion - Market,
schedule and plan educational
services/events. P/T, straight
pay. Flex hrs. in office or home.
Mail resume/info to center for
natural Law, PO Box 100125,
Denver, cO 80250

babySitter/nanny needed
for 18 month old baby, part-time
days, 15 - 18 hrs. per week.
Lakewood area. 303-946-6827

heaD Football coach
Bishop Machebeuf High School
seeks a Head Football Coach.
Interested applicants please go
to www.machebeuf.org for job
description and requirements.

caregiverS neeDeD - Abby
Senior Care is looking for parttime helpers to assist seniors in
their homes. Great place to work,
flexible hours available. Call 303699-8840

heaD lacroSSe coach
Bishop Machebeuf High School
seeks a Head Lacrosse Coach.
Interested applicants please go
to www.machebeuf.org for job
description and requirements.

caregiverS - Visiting Angels
is looking for experienced and
caring individuals to join our
senior home-care team. 303274-8611

international PrograMS
coorDinator for St. Mary
Parish/School, Littleton. Exciting
P/T opportunity. Responsible for
coordinating all aspects of our
Disciples Exchange Program.
Bilingual in Spanish reqd, exp.
w/ int’l programs a plus. Rqmts:
practicing Catholic, min. bachelor’s degree (combination of
educ. and experience may be
considered), good organizer, team
player. See full job description at
www.stmarylittleton.org. To
apply, submit cover letter,
resume, salary rqmts by 11/4/14 to
emonroe@stmarylittleton.org

chieF Financial oFFicer
The Archdiocese of Denver is
looking for a dynamic new business leader with a servant’s heart
and a love for the Church. The
CFO is responsible for the overall
financial operations and strategy
for the archdiocese, ensuring that
all financial systems and controls
reflect best practices. As president of the Archdiocese of Denver
Management Corp., the CFO
provides financial and planning
oversight for archdiocesan entities. Candidates with 10+ years of
executive leadership experience,
send applications or inquiries to:
father.dollins@archden.org

M D K reMoDeling
Kitchen, Basement, Bath,
Deck & Fences. No job too
large or too small.
Call 303-641-9949

it SySteM aDMiniStrator
for Good Shepherd School/Parish.
Maintain network, Server 2008,
bus. grade WAPs, 100+ SurfacePros, SMARTBoards, printers, PC
laptops, A/V, firewall, Avaya IP
Phones. O365 onsite & cloud. Exp
w/Windows 7 & 8, hardware
config, software install. Troubleshooting skills reqd. 2+ yrs tech
support. Joomla website maint.
Microsoft Cert & Brivo security a
plus. F/T w/benefits. Please send
resumes to mary.bartek@
goodshepherddenver.org

rn, lPn, or nurSe
Practitioner for small visiting
nurse service in south metro
Denver. F/T or P/T, days. 303-7776827 or 303-946-6827 or email
resume to croutc-k@msn.com
SuPerintenDent oF
catholic SchoolS
The Archdiocese of Denver is
looking for a dynamic educator
to lead its Office of Catholic
Schools as Superintendent. The
position provides leadership and
administrative oversight of the
36 archdiocesan elementary
and high schools; oversees and
reports on the financial condition of the schools; provides for
the professional development
of teachers, administrators, and
staff and for their formative
development as Catholic educators; provides for the monitoring, auditing, and compliance of
schools’ personnel files, handbooks, and other requirements.
Interested applicants with 10+
years of experience in school
administration, send applications or inquiries to:
father.dollins@archden.org
teacher anD librarian
Saints Peter and Paul Catholic
School seeks afternoon parttime kindergarten teacher and/
or morning school librarian.The
two positions may be part-time
or combined to make a full-time
position. For kinder: minimum of
two years of experience working with kindergarten and/or
primary grades; Kindergarten
duties: teach the Catholic faith,
Social Studies, Science.
Librarian duties: manage library
and direct library time for preschool through 5th grade
students. Send cover letter,
resume, educational philosophy
and transcripts to:
principal@sppscatholic.com

MILE HIGH
TREE CARE,
Inc.
67 Years • Family Owned
68S.Years
Family
Owned
2155
Valentia,• Denver
• (303)
755-5211

2155 S. Valentia, Denver • (303) 755-5211

* TREE TRIMMING
AND REMOVALS
* PLANTING
* SHRUB CARE
* STUMP REMOVAL

303-292-9393
Free Estimates

“God Makes ‘Em,
We Shape ‘Em”

lawn care
DEEP ROOT WATER/FEED
SENiOR DiSCOUNT
Insured
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A SERIOUS
FIRM FOR
SERIOUS
CASES.
Insurance companies are often brutal,
but they’re not stupid. They know who
the serious firms are. The firms with
the legal firepower, resources and will
to take a case to trial and win if the
insurance company does not agree to
pay a full and fair settlement.
Dan Caplis has been representing
seriously injured people in Colorado
and across America for the past 29
years. He was recently selected as
one of TIME Magazine’s “Leaders in
Personal Injury”. Dan is part of a firm
which was recently named Lawyers of
The Year by Law Week, and as one of
the best law firms in America by U.S.
News & World Report.
Dan takes pride in making the vast
resources of his firm available to good
people from all walks of life by taking
cases on a percentage fee basis. If you
would like a free consultation with Dan
please give him a call.

WWW.DANCAPLISLAW.COM
4601 DTC BOULEVARD SUITE 950
DENVER, CO 80237
303-770-5551

PERSONAL INjURy

WRONgfUL DEATh

SERIOUS AUTO & TRUCk ACCIDENTS

CATASTROPhIC MEDICAL NEgLIgENCE

